
what I had seen, and that I did not
think you intended to make trouble. ,

Tour case will, therefore, not be re- -'
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TRINITY PARK SCHOOL
", '."ESTABLISHED 1898 .

" ;

.' Location excellent Equipment first-clas- s. Well-traine- d Faculty of
successful experience'. - Special care of the health of students. An
instructor in each domitory to supervise living conditions of boys un-

ties his care. : Excellent library and gymnasium facilities. - Large
athletic fleld Fall Term opens September 11. . .

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE, ADDRESS 7--' " "
W. W. PEELE, Headmaster Durham N.' C.
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Has since 1S94 given "Thorough Instruction under positively Christian
Influences at the lowest possible cost." v - ., . . . ;

--
:

; RESULT: It fa toay with its faculty of2, aWarding patroErrc of 3C3
Its student body of 4 12,,and Us plant worth $140,000 . : , .

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS TN VIRGIKI V .

$150 pays all charges, for tho year, including table board, room, HgV.tB, ( tec- -'

heat, laundry medical attention, physical culture, and tui! ion in el s ! ;

except music and elocjjpoa. For catalogue and application blank mtui.-- . :

REV. THOMAS ROSSER REEVEH, S. A., 'Pr!nc.' '
l' 'BLACKSTONF,VA.

ported to his Excellency. Only," with
a warning flash. "If yon are again
caught giving the play, you must ex-

pect to receive your deserts." .

"Of course! If your Ladyship com-
mands!" dejectedly. N

"I dot But, as an offset to the cop-

pers you' might otherwise receive, I
will give you a sum of money suff-
icient to compensate you."

"Tour Ladyship is so generous!" He
made an uncouth gesture of gratitude
and covetousnees. "May I ask your
Ladyship how much" V

"How much?" scornfully. "But I
suppose " v-- " - '.

in,,, ji.j l110 wuiui umm inaj uvr su' fell: lingered on the hind he had .

extended. Muscular, shapely, it
' seemed not adapted to the servile
gesture; was most unlike the hand
of clod or clown. Moreover, it was

i

marngq wn a "ymngr ni wounqB,

he?SS"' "lSfighr eM

"Of course, I am so poor, your Lady-
ship " he began, in yet more abject
tone, but stopped, attracted in turn
by the direction of her gaze; then,
meeting It, quickly withdrew the hand
and thrust it into his pocket Not
in time, however, to prevent a startled
light, a swift gleam of recollection
from springing into her eyes! The
very movement itself Ironically
enough! was not without precedent

"You!" She recoiled from him. "The
Black"

As a man who realizes he has be-

trayed himself, he bit his lips; but at- -
tempted no further subterfuge. The
shambling figure straightened; the

1 dull eyes grew step.dy; the bold
she remembered well on

another occasion again marked his
bearing.

"Your Ladyship has discerning
eyes," he remarked quietly, but as
he spoke glanced and moved a little
toward the window.

My lady stood as If dazed. He, the
Black Seigneur, there, in the palace!
Mechanically she raised her hand to
her breast; she was very pale. On
the balcony the nightingale, grown
confident, burst into a flood of varia-
tions; a thousand trills and

notes filled the room.
"I understand now," at length she

found voice, "why that fancy came to
me below, when I was listening to the
play on the platform. But why have
you come to the very Mount itself?"
Her voice trembled a little. "You!
On the beach the people tried to stop
you "

"You saw that, too?"
"And you knew the play would

make trouble! You wanted It to,"
quickly. "For what purpose? To get
into the upper part of the Mount? To,
have them arrest bring you here?"'
She looked at him with sudden ter-
ror. "My father! Was It to"

A low, distinct rapping at the door
she had entered, interrupted them.
She started and. looked fearfully
around. At the same time the moun-
tebank stepped back to the side of
a great bronze in front of the balcony,
where, standing In the shadow, he
was screened.

"Ellse!" a voice called out
The flower the girl had been hold-

ing fell tP the floor.
"My" she began, when the door

opened and the Governor stood on the
threshold.

(To be Continued.)
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For Thirsty Thinkers.
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COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Furnished by New Bern Produce Co.,
Wholesale Produce and Commissloo
Merchants: 79 Broad St., and Coast
Line Meat Market, Broad btreet.
Chickens Grown. Dair.......0"jf3 80
Chickens Spring, pair 35 (4 60
Ukebit, per pair ,. . ....11.25 (rf 11.35
Ducks, per pair ...... 70(38.1
Eggs, per doi ................ . J7

HiM8, countr, smoked, lb.... 018
Beeswax, lb..M 22

Wool.. . 18 to 17

Hoos, dressed, ft....... ......8(9
Beef, dressed, lb.. ........ . 69
Hides G. S., lb. I ... . . . , r 9

- Green, lb. (4 8
Dry nint,lb.. 12(?)14

Dry Salt, lb ....lOfl
Irish potatoes new crop .. Ilfio
Green Corn, per hundred...... 100
Tomatoes per crate,. . .60 to .7.

Okra per crate ..$l.oo
Peaches per crate . 1.60
Eg plant, per dozan t. 40

Sweet potatoes, bushel. 1.00

Lima Besnr, quart .12

THE NORTH CAROLINE

State Normal and"
Industrial College
Maintained by the State fur the
Women qf North Carolina, Flye reg-jla- r

Course leading todegrees, Spec-

ial courses for teachers. Free tuition
to those who sdrce to become teach-- :
ers In the State. Fall session begins
September. 18--, 1912. catalogue
and other information, address.

JULIUS I. FOUST Pres.
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People Trust It, Says Woofirow

Wilson, and It Most
v,

t ,
Male Good.

Sea Girt, N. J. Woodrow Wilson at
the "LitUe White Houseat Sea Girt
is daily called upon to demonstrate bis

ulty " speaker.

There is not a day passe but what
he meets various delegations who call
to assure him ot their support

the Brooklyn Democrwdc Club Gover-

nor WHeon said: "Machines are bad,
but an organisation may be very es-

sential. For. instance, I have been
surrounded by an organisation here in
New Jersey whUe doing my best work.
A machine uses its political opportu-
nities for the selfish ends of it mem-

bers. No members ot our organisation
would ever think ot doing that. Pub-

lic opinion in New Jersey has drawn
the distinction. It has UUed the ma-

chines, and it is going to keep the or
ganlitatlon going.

"It seems to me that we are stand-
ing in the presence ot something high-

er than allegiance to the Deraoeratlo
party. The country has been disap-

pointed In the Republican party, and It
Is turning to the Democratic party.
That party is willing to show the way
toward those .things which must be
realized.

"Some gentlemen seem to find' it
easy to make personalities out of poli-

tics, but tt seems to me that whenever
that is done politics is debated.

"Men who axe in search of reform
are now-- resorting to the Democratic
party, because, for my own part, I do
not know where else they will turn to
expect the results. There is no

the strength and serviceabil-
ity ot a united party, and the splendid
part is that the Democratic party is
united.

"Speaking seriously, nothing affords
me more genuine pleasure than to re-

ceive such greetings from men in Jer-
sey iho have at least tested my quali-

ties. Because you have known me
at close range and If you will be kind
enough to vouch for me perhaps the
rest of the country will be credulous
of your report

"I have spent a great deal of time
since I became governor of New. Jer-
sey defending your character. It Was
supposed in the old days,1 when the
board of guardians was in charge ot
the state, that you were all of yon
disposed to give the most monopolistic
trusts of the country a great ringing

.welcome In New Jersey.
"New Jersey was known as the

mother of trusts a very troublesome
and questionable family and I had to
spend my time outside New Jersey as-
suring the people of the Union that it
had not been the fault or the disposi-
tion of the people ot New Jersey that
there were certain gentlemen who had
undertaken to carry the Republican
party in their pockets and to- - adminis-
ter independently of the rank and file
of Republicans la the state.

"New Jersey IB progressive, but the
United States is progressive, and we
have here merely a delightful sample
of the people of the United States.

"Now, these people are not bent on
destroying anythingbut they are bent
on setting everything in order; they
are bent upon justice; they. are bent
upon seeing to it that the "people in
general are partners of the govern-
ment,, as I .was trying to show the
other day. And the Democratic party
Is now placed under a peculiar respon-
sibility. It has to prove that it Is
the worthy Instrument of that seal on
the part of the people of the United
States. It it does not prove it now it
will never be given another chance to

II, T Ljiruve iu ng imnjr ium jiruyeo uu--

falthfcL to that ideal will ever again
be trusted by the people of America.
And therefore we are standing at a
turning point in our politics. Ws must
make' good or go out of business. In
the vernacular, It is a case of 'put up
or shut up, because words are going
to be discounted. . Nothing will be hon-
ored except the actual carrying out of
such programs as sensible men may
unite in for the common benefit"

THE GREAT DUTY OF AO- -

;
' i' JU8TMENT.

r ;
'

v' - .. :

We are servants ot the peo-

ple, the whole people. : The na-

tion has been unnecessarily, un-
reasonably at war with itself.
Interest has plashed with inter-
est when there were common
principles of right and of fair,
dealing which might and should
have bound them all together,
not as rivals, but as partners
As the servants of all we are
bound to undertake the great
duty ot accommodation and ad-

justment From Woodrow Wil-

son's ' Speech Accepting the
Democratic Nomination.

Wilson will make the most accessi-
ble president who has ever occupied
the White House. He Is typically t
Democratic man.

V llson is the best equipped man
nominated for the presidency since
Mi.coln. . '

t

George W. Perkins Is sure "bully
rrofrcsslve. -- .

' s Interesting to Astronomers.
No way has been yet found lnwhloh

the sun's corona with its unknown
gases may be properly studied exoept
during a total eclipse. Tbe wonderful
halo that the Sun wears Is one of the
most Jatem'lng c' J ' i 1 lvs heav-

ens to sstronomera, ai.J It is impor-
tant to know all that can.be known
about these strange lights that shoot
out millions of niiks beyond the sun.

' in furniture are to be
1

'seen here daily. We
. are constantly receiv

- ing samples ot the lat
est furniture ideas:
both as to shape and :

covering. ,
- ' -

Summer Use.
See it and you cannot fail to ad"

t
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FURNISHERS '

; PHONE N 0. 229.
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rHiGHLY Soluble Forms !
CROPfERTIUZERSy

Carbonate or Lime in tbe. most solu-bl- e

form direct from the mine lll
cost you less to bu I it up ' you x soils; "

while increasing your crops for years
from oe application, than any otber
known chemical or mineral. Our

'price, and terms are right. If your
dealer cannot supply you write direct""
to ; ; v:

pn .in .i aaM aawM, aMaaaaaw

TIRES
r Our Name is .

WATERS. ;

We are ttrst cousin Lo i

the Atlantic Ocean, If
you-- ever come around '

drop Into Sea-Wate- r

r ' or see Waters. Wer i . mean to please you In ?

bug kv or carriage line. .

The WATERS BUGGY AVORKS
78 Broad St : New Bern, N. C. .

liiWEB PRESS

FDR sale;
Cottrell press from which the

Journal was formerly printed ia
for sale by the E. J. Land Print-
ing Co. Is in fair condition now
and with a little - overhauling
could be made to give many
years' service. Will take up to

folio. . Anyone wanting
a newspaper pre.s9 and not will-- r

to incur . tho o" "A of buy- -.

in;r a new one wou, j well - to
look into this proportion.
. E. J. Land I'rir.tinj Co.,

. New Corn, N. C,

?2)

r , . ; synopsis. ; v,t

CHAPTER I Countess Ellse, daarfhfer
f the Governor of ths Mount dmencounter with a peasant boy.

CHAPTER II The "MwmV email
rook-bou- Island, itood In a rest bay on
the northwestern coast of France, and
during the time of Louis XVI was a gov
eminent stronghold. Develops that thepeasant Dor was the sob of Seigneur
Desaurao, nobleman.

CHAPTER m-To-un Desaurao deter,
mines to seoure an education and be-
come a gentleman; sees the governor's
daughter depart for Paris,,

CHAPTER IV Lady Eflse returns alt-
ar seven years' schooling, and entertains
many nobles.,

CHAFTER- - V Her ladyship daooee
with a strange fisherman, and a call to
arms la made In an effort to capture a
mansterlous Le Seigneur Nols.

CHAPTER VIH Black Seigneur res
cues, and .takes lady EUse to hi re-
treat.. ,

CRARBlt X SanchesTthe Seigneurs
servant, is arrested and brought before
tho governor. ,

CHAPTER XI Lady Elite has Bandies
at free...-.- ,

; APTjERXlX-Be!gne-ur and a priest

CHAPTER XTfl Sanohes tells Desaur-
ao that Lady Ellse betrayed him, but Is
not believed. The Seigneur plans to re-
lease the prisoners at the Mount

CHAPTER XIV Lady Ellse pleads
with her father to spare the lives ot con-
demned prison, f

CHAPTER XV Dlsiulsed as a peasant
Lady EUse mlrfrfes with the people and
bear some startling facts.

CHAPTER XVI a mysterious Mounte-
bank starts a riot and is arrested.

CHAPTER XVII The Mountebank is
locked up after making close observations
of the oltadel, and Is afterwards sum-
moned before the governor's daughter.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Tha Mountebank, and M Lady.
, The Governor's daughter I Had
the light been stronger they must
have seen the start the mountebank
gave. "Impossible 1"

"HhT What?" Surprised In turn,
the officer gazed at him. "You dare-- out

with him!" To the soldiers.
But in a moment had the mounte-

bank recovered his old demeanor, and,
without waiting for the troopers to
obey the commandant's order, walked
voluntarily toward the door and into
the passage. ,

"Our supperl Our supper!" A num-
ber of the prisoners, crowding for-
ward, began once more to call lustily,
When again ' was the disk-studde- d

woodwork swung unceremoniously to,
cutting short the sound of their lam-
entations.

"Dogs I " Malevolently the dwarf
gawd back. "To want to gorge them-elve- s

on a holy day',"
"Pious Jacfluesl" murmured the

commandant. "But I always said you
made a model landlord I "

"When not interfered withl" grum-

bled the other.
"At any rate he doesn't seem to ap-

preciate his good fortune," with a
glanoe at the mountebank.

"No," Jeering. "A gallant cavalier
to step blithely at a great lady's com-knan-

your Ladyship overwhelms
1 ' " " Tourme bowing grotesquely.

Ladyship's condescension' "
"Why, then, need you take me?" in-

terposed . the mountebank quickly.
"Can you not tell her ladyship I am
not fit to appear in her presence an
uncouth down"

"Bah I I've already done that," an-

swered the commandant
"But how came her -- ladyship to

know of me here T"
' "How indeed r ,

"And what does she want of met"
"That," roughly, "you will find outl"

and stepped down the hall, followed
by the soldiers, mountebank and
dwarf, the last of whom took leave of
them at the door.- -

Clear was the night; the stars, like
liquid drops about to falL caressed
with silvery rays the granite piles.
In contrast to the noisome atmosphere
of the prison, faint perfumes, borne
from some flowery dope of the dis-

tant shore, swept languorously la and
out the open aisles and passages of

the Mount In such an hour that up
per region seemed to belong entirely
to the skyj to partake of Its wondrous
stillness; to share its mysteries and
Its secrets.' Like intruders, penetrat-
ing an enchanted spot, now they trod
soft shadows; then, clangorous, beat
beneath foot delicate laoeworks of
light -..,. '

"Here we are!" The officer stopped.
At the same time upon a nearby bal-

cony a nightingale began to sing, ten-
tatively, as if trying the scope and
quality of its voice. "Ton are to go
lnl" he announced abruptly. ;....

"Such a fine palace 1 ; I I would
rather notl" muttered the fellow, as
they crossed an outer threshold and
proceeded to mount some polished
Stairs. , :. .

"Btubbdrndolt Now to jrmj march,",
pausing before a door. "But, , hark
you I I and mr men remain without
Bo, mind your behavior, or' A look
from the commandant completed the
sentence. '

Alone, In an apartment ot the pal-
ace, some moments later, the mounte-
bank's demeanor underwent av quick
chanr-- ; he r'nnred hawtlly toward, tfre

Bcrrintoa House
When in Norfolk
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Z. V. MmNGTON, Proprietor
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Hot and cold baths. Special
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A CONFUSION OF' NAMES

Wife of Democratlo Candidate Gives

Out Letter Taking Strong Stand en
Smoking Habit ' ; 0

New York. For the first time since
Woodrow Wilson became the Demo-

cratic presidential candidate has Mrs.
Wilson appeared. She attended in
person her husband's daily conference
with reporters, although heretofore
she has made special requests that she
be not quoted nor written about In the
papers. -

What Mrs. Wilson wished to have
fully understood was that It she be-

comes the first lady of the land she
will not, as has been said in a widely

distributed interview, have packages
ot cigarettes in her personal desk at
the White House and indulge in smok-

ing them with her callers. :

Through Governor Wilson, Mrs. Wil-

son asked that publicity be given to a
letter she had written to the editor of

the State Journal at Columbus, O

repudiating an alleged interview with
her In which she defended cigarette
amokinc for women. The interview
had come to her in a letter signed
"American Cltlsen," which said!

"Dear Madam I can scarcely think
of any greater calamity to the young
women of the nation than to read such
a preachment as your Interview offers
them. I am a world ngman, and I see
men lose their jobs almost every day
because they are Incapacitated for
work by the use of the cigarette. It

v

smoking does this for strong men
what will it do for girls and women?'

The Interview" was) indeed a cor
dial Indorsement of the weman smok
er. Here are some of its assuring
phrases, all credited to Mrs. Wilson

"A woman writer for a syndicate of
Sunday newspapers asked Mrs Wood
row Wilson if she agreed with Ger
trude Atherton's opinon of the smok-

ing of cigarettes by women. She smil
ingly exhibited three cigarette boxes
plied in the corner of her desk, all but
empty. ' f

" 'Why shouldn't a woman smoke it
she enjoys it?' she queried. v

" Why hasn't she Just as much right
to a cigarette as a man Certainly I
agree with Mrs. Atherton that any
existing prejudice against women
smoking Is to the last silly and ab
surd.

"'Smoking cigarettes is a question
of manners, not morals. It promotes
good fellowship.

" 'Some women feel that a cigarette
calms . their nerves and helps their
brains into working order. Personally
smoking diffuses my thoughts Instead
ot concentrating them. I enjoy It as I
enjoy after dinner coffee. Both are
pleasant ways of ending and finishing
off; both add to conviviality and good
fellowship.'"

The editor of the Ohio State Journal,
it was clear, had been much incensed
at tbe apologies for the cigarette habit
among women attributed to Mrs. Wil
son, as he wrote dn Aug. 10 an edito-

rial in which he called for the defeat
of Governor Wilson or a repudiation
from his wife. If there was no mis
take about it, he wrote, "Mrs.. Wood- -

row Wilson shouldn't be mistress of
the White House." ; ;

If the Ohio editor was emphatl;
Mrs? Wilson was certainly not less so.
After the reporters had said they
would gladly publish her letter to the
Ohio editor she asked for an hour's
time in which to write. one. This was
what she prepared: -

"Dear Sir I have .just received a
copy of the Journal with jrour edito-
rial entitled 'Smoking Women,' and I
beg leave to deny indignantly the
statement that I approve ot women
smoking cigarettes. The Jnterview
upon which your editorial was based
is a pure invention. , I intensely dis-
like the cigarette smoking. habit for
women in fact so strong is my feet
ing on the subject that my real danger
lies in being unjust and unkind in my
Judgment of those who differ with ms
in this respect

"But certainly no woman in our
household ever has or ever will smoke,
unite apart from the bad taste of it 1

believe with you that It has an ex-

tremely injurious effect on the nerves.
. "ELLEN A. WILSON.

'("Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.")
Governor Wilson, in approving tha

letter sent out by Mrs. Wilson, offered
what he thought might prove an ex-

planation for the interview.
"I do not think It was maliciously

invented," he said. "There is a rather
well known writer who signs herself
Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, and she no
doubt has been confused with Mrs.

' -Wilson."
Mrs. Wilson Woodrow was formerly

married to a relative of Governor Wil-
son, and it is understood that her
views on the matter of women who
smoke are different from those held
in the household of the Democratio
candidate. - j

It is reported that papers which are
supporting the bull mooser have or-

dered extra fonts of "I's." And they
will oe needed when Teddy gets to
talking. ,

Wonder how the colonel likes belnt
an outcsstt . -

"B ucks" Stovesand Ran 2 cs
J. S. Basnight I Id w. Co., New
Bern, N. C. ,

There U no reason for offering a man'
the presidential chulr aimj !y because
he is standing at AimajedJon.

leaving, and then, with sudden bright-enln- g

gase.' around him, as if making
note of "every detail of his surround-
ings. - Set "with columns of warm-hue- d

marblei relieved with ornate
carvings and designs, the spacious
chamber resented an appearance at
onoe grateful and charming. Nor

"PHVy Llvellhoodl"

Were its lfii?nishlngs at variance with
its architectural elegance; on every
hand softbotors met the eye, in rugs
of ancientadtern; in tapestries, sub-
dued; in t$V; upholstering of Breton
oak. A Culminating note was in the
center of the room, where a great
bunch of roses opened wide their
petals, "jf J

But briejyowever, the clown per-
mitted hlmsJf to survey, or study,
these details of refinement and lux-
ury; thepjJtHtt eager Interest that
had shone from the dark eyes gave
way to an, expression, lack-luste- r and
stupid; hl countenance once more
resumed itt liank, stolid aspect As
if unconscinudof the anomalous figure
he pre&enla,' mechanically had he
seated h)nisef; was gailng down,
when through .a doorway, opposite the
one by wbjc" the commandant had
left, a slend form appeared. Under
the hea whitened lids a slight
movemenf pj'the clown's eyes alone
betrayed Jie",as aware of that new
presence.. AL.inoment the girl stood
there, her a'pee resting on the gro-
tesque, barttilgure before her; then
with a quizzical lift of the delicate
brows she'enteired.

"Tou believe, no doubt, in making
yourself a'tTtomeT"

Crossing' fo ,' the table, once more
he stoppe&lier figure, sheathed in

a gown 6f Jifocade of rose, glowed
bright and 49llnct in contrast to the
faint, varl-colore- d tints of ancient
embroldertaroh the wall. Above, the
light thre.aBhlmmer on the

of her hair; the sweep-
ing lasher yijed the L

half amused, gpk in her brown eyes.
"Or, perbfps 'you are one of those
who think Q) peasants will some day
Sit, While V lords and ladles stand?"

"I don't' 1kn()w," he managed to an-
swer, but otP. only to appear more
awkward,,

"You dOjidi seem to know very
much, lndeeflj she returned, her tone
changing tdjme ot cold severity. "Not
enough, prpAps, to perceive the mis-
chief you' may' cause I That play of
yours, which I witnessed today'

"Ton! TbdayT Tour Ladyship
Was"

"Yes." fiSBehously: "I was there!
And bearded saw' the effect it had

. . . f T.,tL . .......on tne peopie; now it surrea au
their baeerasslonsl But you, of
course, oo'uld' not . know or care,
thinking oWot the sous! that. In-

stead of teaching s lesson, the piece
Would only move them to anger, or
resentment V"

"I ycroajwiily ship great lords have
commendeVMo play "
' "Great ?ortsl" she ' began, ' but

topped; wegArded her listener and
shrugged fear shoulders.

A few mvfnts silence lasted, the
fellow apparently not knowing what
to say, or At he was expected to say
anything;, frWla, for her part, the girl
no longer loejnd at him, but at the
flowers, taking one, which she turned
in her flngr. -
'

"Your Ladyship would command- , - -

"To give tha play no more!" ,

"But' ' Expostulation shone from
his look.

"In whictf ient yon shall be suf-

fered to go jfrfe tomorrow."
"But mrjlvVihoodl What shall 1

do, if I anVorbldden to earn"
She gave him a colder look. "I have

spoken to the commandant; told him

Tlfel&eio GO!

If you wajtl to refurnish your
house orifr you want to replace
worn articled with new ones the
place to go id" the jiewly opened
store of the

NEW &ERN FURNITURE

ffp)MPANY
In New Cplon Building. Middle
Street ; ." ,3 you will find a
spick-ar- C

M new stock and at
the most, rsonable prices in
to wn, . ;ou can buy on easy
terms if mt to. . Co-- is and
ee our II.- 3 rjicther' ' you 'want

to buy CTt J. f ,

NEW J "It! FURNITURE CO.

WOOD'S
Special Grass
Clover Mixtures
Make the L&rgestYields of

' . H&y&nd Pasturage.
They are combined in proper propor-

tion to give the best results for tha differ,
ent soils for which they are recommend-cx- L

We use ia these mixtures our Trade
Mark Brand Seeds, which are best quel,
idee obtainable, and tested both ar-t-o
germinsrionVnd purity. ,, ,V

Our customers report tha meat satis,
factory results, both as to securing ekcel.
lent stand and largest yiel4t of both hsy
and pasturage, v v

.Wood's Descriptive Fan Catalog
gives full information! also 'tell about aS
other Grass and Clover Seeds, Alfalfa.
Vetches and all Farm and (Mden Seeds
for fall planting. ;

Catalog mailed free. Write fof it

T.W.WOOD&$ONS,
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va.

SUMMER EXCURSION FARES

Now In Effect to Beaufort"1 au
t Morehead City. '

Ti e seashore season is stew optn and
Summer Excursion tickets are on s a'e
at ail stations to Morehead. Ci'y, N. C,
and Beaufort N. C, good" to return
until October 81st. - f jil- -

.
' s

Get comnlete Information1 from anv
ticket agent tib;i '

1 W, UKUil UN.iAii. r. A.

, Norfolk, Va.

NO BIE, I CAN'T V
GET APPENDICITIS

1

I Cat All I Want to Naw. No More
Oas en the stomach or Sour Stomach,

No More Heavy Fsellng After.
M sale or Constipation,

No matter whnt yotrve M! without
fettlnc relief JUST TRY simple

glycerine, etc, as compounded
In ADLKK-F-KA- I You will be surprised
at the QUICK remiltH - you will b
ftiardml flRdlngt appenillrn ' I h VEnr

DOtili) will h.'ir V" nd a short
treatment with MiH.il-I- - A will make
you feel better than you I for year.

Thls new Oernjan sppen. ,. ills remwly
ntlnpptlrlirs the st(n?iH. 11 Hnd bowels

and draws off all Impurities; A PINUI.BI
I)OKK relieves iras on the, tumach, sour
stomach, oonstfimllon, nit" or ripsvy
feellnir after eHtlnr almi.. T ONCIO.
A short treatmpnt often cur: M Ordinary
case of appendicitis,

Tor Sale by

VANCinOHOGreensboro N. C.


